CONTENTFRY GMBH , STAMPFENBACHSTRASSE 85
8006 ZURICH, SWITZERLAND

contenAry
TERMS OF SERVICE

These Terms of Service were last modiﬁed on May 23, 2018.

1. General
1.1. Scope of applica9on
The hEp://contenAry.com website and services collecSvely, including all content and funcSonality available through the hEp://www.contenAry.com domain name, (the „Website" or
the "Site") is comprised of various web pages operated by contenAry GmbH ("contenAry”).
This Terms of Service (the "Terms of Service“) is a legal agreement between contenAry and
you that governs your use of the products and services available through the Site (the "Services").
By accessing or using any part of the Site, you agree to be bound by all of this Terms of Service and contenAry’s Privacy Policy.
1.2 Service oﬀering
The Services of contenAry are available to Business Clients. For the purpose of these Terms
of Service, a “Business Client” is a User (whether an individual, company or partnership
vested with legal capacity) who enters into the relevant contract in the conduct of its business or its self-employed professional acSvity. Standard business condiSons and/or general
terms and condiSons of the User do not apply, regardless of whether or not contenAry has
expressly objected to them in a parScular case
1.3 Changes to the Terms of Service
ContenAry reserves the right to amend the Terms of Service at any Sme. You will be noSﬁed
of the relevant new version in good Sme before it comes into eﬀect and the new version
shall addiSonally be published on the website. The amended Terms of Service shall be
deemed to be approved provided you do not object within one month in wriSng. An objecSon shall be deemed to be noSce of terminaSon of the Contract and shall automaScally
result in ist dissoluSon.

2. Descrip9on of the Services
ContenAry is a Social Media AggregaSon Tool that allows you to gather text, music, data,
graphics, photos, video, commentary and other content from Social Media Sources that you
select (“Social Media Sources”). You can curate, select, present, manage, distribute and display that content, along with your own content (collecSvely “Content”), in visualizaSons
across web, mobile and live screen displays.
The use of the Services may diﬀer depending on the hardware and/or sodware used by the
User.
The service descripSon currently in force for contenAry can be viewed at
www. contenAry. com.
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3. Subscriber condi9ons and Terms of Use
3.1. Registra9on
To access the Services you must create an Account on hEps://app.contenAry.com by compleSng the registraSon process. To create an Account you must
•
•
•
•

Be at least eighteen (18) years old and able to enter into contracts;
Read, understand, and accept the Terms of Service;
Provide complete and accurate informaSon and keep all informaSon correct and up to
date;
Keep credenSals secret and protect them against use by third parSes

By using contenAry, you represent and warrant that you meet all the requirements listed
above, and that you won’t use contenAry in a way that violates any laws or regulaSons.
ContenAry may refuse service, close accounts of any users, and change eligibility requirements at any Sme.
Online registraSon and subscripSon to a subscripSon plan consStutes a legally binding oﬀer
by you to conclude a contract for the use of contenAry. Upon the acceptance of a subscripSon by both you and contenAry a contract is concluded (the “Contract”).
3.2. Access to contenIry
ContenAry can be accessed via hEps://app.contenAry.com, in each case following the successful authenScaSon of the User. The access tools speciﬁed by the User for contenAry
(user name and password) are needed for the purpose of authenScaSon.
3.3. Technical Requirements
You are solely responsible for the fulﬁllment of the Technical Requirements and the implementaSon of the contenAry API or Embed Code on your plaAorms; ContenAry does not owe
and/or provide you any consultancy services in connecSon therewith if not otherwise
agreed. ContenAry provides support for Users using a paid subscripSon plan.
3.4. Du9es of care and liability of the Customer; indemniﬁca9on
3.4.1. Access Tools
You are responsible for the careful retenSon of your access tools. In parScular, you must
keep your user name and password separate from each other and ensure that both they
and any devices that are used are not misused by third parSes. If third parSes have access
to your Account, you must be liable for their acSons in the same way that your are for your
own acSons. If you have reason to believe that an unauthorized third party knows or can
access the access tools, you must change your password immediately or noSfy contenAry of
this.
3.4.2. Compliance with Social Media Terms
You are solely responsible for the selecSon of all informaSon and content collected, accessed, published and used by you using the contenAry Services. Access to and use of Social
Media Sources and Content are subject to the terms and condiSons of the companies that
operate the Social Media Sources and provide Content („Social Media Terms“). You are solely responsible for reviewing and complying with all applicable Social Media Terms prior to
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selecSng the Social Media Sources and Content for use in connecSon with the contenAry
Services. By viewing, accessing or using the contenAry Services, you represent and warrant
that you have read and agree to comply with and to be bound by the Social Media Terms.
ContenAry can and does not control any of the Content and is not responsible or liable for
the availability, accuracy, completeness, freshness and legality of the Content. ContenAry
reserves the right to monitor Content and remove Content, which ContenAry determines to
be harmful, oﬀensive or otherwise in violaSon of these Terms of Service.
3.4.3. Your Warran9es
You undertake, when using the contenAry Services, not to breach any contractual or statutory obligaSons. You agree not to (a) permit any unauthorized person to access or use the
contenAry Services, (b) use the contenAry Services in any illegal or unlawful manner or for
any illegal or unlawful purpose, (c) use the contenAry Services in any manner that harms us,
the Website or our ability to make the contenAry Services available to other customers, (d)
use the contenAry Services in any way that violates the Social Media Terms, (e) use the
contenAry Services other than for business and commercial purposes, (f) copy, modify, or
create derivaSve works or improvements of the contenAry Services or DocumentaSon, (g)
reverse engineer, disassemble, decompile, decode, adapt or otherwise aEempt to derive or
gain access to the source code of the contenAry Services, in whole or in part, (h) use or
launch any automated system, including “robots,” “spiders,” or “oﬄine readers,” to access
the contenAry services, (i) rent, lease, lend, trade, sell or otherwise make available any part
of the contenAry Services to any person, including on or in connecSon with the internet or
any Smesharing, service bureau, sodware as a service, cloud or other technology or service,
or (j) access or use the contenAry Services, Content or DocumentaSon in any manner or for
any purpose that infringes, misappropriates or otherwise violates any intellectual property
right or other right of any third party. You further agree to comply with all applicable internaSonal, federal, state and local laws, rules, regulaSons, direcSves and governmental
requirements (“Laws”) relaSng to your use of the contenAry Services and all Content.
3.4.4. Loss or damage incurred by contenIry or third par9es
You are liable for loss or damage incurred by contenAry or third parSes as a result of
the published Content using contenAry or as a result of the misuse or the non-contractual
or illegal use of contenAry. If, as a result of culpable breaches by you of the above obligaSons, third parSes make claims directly against contenAry, you undertake to fully indemnify
contenAry in parScular for liSgaSon costs. ContenAry shall inform you immediately if such
claims are made.

4. Prices and payment methods
4.1. Prices
The prices and price models (Starter, Basic etc.) which are published on the website www.contenAry.com apply to the use of contenAry.
ContenAry may change the price for the SubscripSons at any Sme upon observance of
statutory regulaSons and noSfying you about the amendment. By conSnuing to use contenAry ader the price change takes eﬀect, you accept the new price.
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4.2 Payment methods
You have a choice of the payment methods indicated to you during the payment process.
The use of these payment methods oﬀered by third parSes are subject to the provisions of
the relevant services oﬀered and is not the subject of this Contract.
You will be required to provide contenAry with billing and account informaSon for credit
card, debit or other payment systems, such as Bank details, (each a “Payment Source”) for
which you are authorized to approve charges to allow contenAry to collect payment from
you for your purchases. You authorize contenAry to automaScally and immediately bill the
Payment Source when payments for subscripSon plans are due. You shall only be allowed to
raise an objecSon to a bill/deducSon within thirty days starSng from the day the deducSon
was made. If the objecSon was not raised, the deducSon is deemed accepted by you.
The billing of a subscripSon plan is made on a pre-paid basis. The payment source will be
billed ader 10 days of the beginning of the chosen subscripSon period (free trial period) and
at every renewed period of subscripSon respecSvely according to the current price list.
Clients from Switzerland may also choose to instead pay by invoice for annual payments.
These invoices have to be seEled within 30 days ader receipt of the invoice.
4.3. Payment default
If a credit card fails to be successfully charged at Sme of payment, you will be prompted
with a warning of account deacSvaSon. If the account sSll has not been seEled ader an addiSonal ﬁve (5) business days, your Account will be deacSvated.

5. Contract Period and Termina9on of Contract
5.1. Eﬀec9ve Date
The Contract comes into eﬀect as described in SecSon 3.1.
5.2. Free Trial
Upon iniSal registraSon, you are provided with a 10 day cost free trial of the Services. You
can cancel your subscripSon any Sme during the trial period. If you do cancel your subscripSon during these 10 days, the trial account will be deleted and you will not be charged anything. ContenAry will noSfy you by e-mail and within your Account 2 days prior to taking the
payment in eﬀect. If you do not cancel your subscripSon during these 10 days, the payment
source will be billed ader 10 days of the beginning of the chosen subscripSon period. During
the trial, you may use contenAry only for tesSng purposes, and the use in any public or live
environment is prohibited.
5.3. Contract Period
The contract for the use of the contenAry Services is concluded for an indeﬁnite period.
ContenAry will automaScally renew at the end of the subscripSon period, unless you cancel
your paid subscripSon.
You may also switch to another subscripSon plan during the ordered subscripSon period.
Payments already made for the ordered plan will not be refunded.
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5.4. Termina9on of Contract
You may terminate a Contract through the Website or by contacSng an account representaSve before the end of the current subscripSon period. The cancellaSon will take eﬀect the
day ader the last day of the current subscripSon period, and your account will be deacSvated.
All contractual relaSonships may be terminated at any Sme with immediate eﬀect for good
cause.
Ader you have terminated the Contract, contenAry will not provide any access to the Services or stored data in the account.

6. Availability of the Services
6.1. General
ContenAry will make every eﬀort to provide stable and powerful Services in cooperaSon
with service partners and data processing centers but cannot guarantee either an unlimited
or a speciﬁc availability. PotenSal service failures due to malfuncSons or maintenance works
are to be expected and do not consStute a defect of Services.
ContenAry inherits the service level agreements of the APIs from which contenAry consumes content (TwiEer, Instagram, Facebook, Youtube etc) and does not guarantee the offering of any of its Social Media Sources. If the contenAry Services are down due to limited
access provided through these APIs, contenAry is not responsible for any lag in service, nor
are the providers of those APIs. By creaSng a contenAry Account you acknowledge that the
Services are dependent upon APIs that are not controlled by contenAry and that contenAry
will not be liable for any costs, expenses, or damages as a result of changes in these APIs.
6.2. Changes to the Services
ContenAry may modify the Services, including adding or subtracSng features or funcSonality, without prior noSce. ContenAry will communicate changes to it’s Services to you. Your
conSnued use of the Services ader the changes become eﬀecSve consStutes your acceptance of the changes. If any modiﬁcaSon of the contenAry Services substanSally reduces
the funcSonality or features provided to you, your sole remedy will be to terminate the
Contract and receive a pro-rated refund of fees paid by you for that Contract based on the
number of months remaining in the Contract term compared to the total number of months
in the Contract term.

7. Liability of contenIry
7.1. „As if“ Services
Except as expressly described in these Terms of Service, the contenAry Services are provided “as is” and we expressly disclaim any and all warranSes, whether express, implied or
statutory, including (a) any implied warranSes of ﬁtness for a parScular purpose, merchantability, workmanlike quality, non-infringement, Stle, performance, suitability, course of
dealing, usage of trade or otherwise, (b) any warranSes to any results to be obtained from
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the Services, (c) that the Services will be uninterrupted or error free or (iiii) with respect to
any Content or Social Media Source.
7.2. Liability and Limita9on of Liability
ContenAry shall not be liable for ordinary negligence. ContenAry is only liable to Business
Clients in the event of gross negligence for predictable damages up to the amount of the
respecSve price of the Services. Liability of contenAry for consequenSal damage and lost
proﬁt is excluded.
ContenAry will not be liable for any failure to perform or any delay in performance under
these Terms of Service or any Contract if such failure or delay arises from any act beyond
our control, such as natural disasters or other acts of God, wars, ﬁres, riots, strikes, lockouts,
labor disputes, accidents, malicious damage caused by a third party to technology deployed
or used by us, or the breakdown, failure or malfuncSon of any telecommunicaSons, computer or other electrical, mechanical or technological service or system.
If the liability of contenAry is excluded or restricted, this also applies to the personal liability
of its employees, representaSves, and agents.

8. Intellectual Property Rights
8.1. License
Your access to the Services is licensed and not sold. Subject to your compliance with the
terms and condiSons of these Terms of Service and upon your registraSon for a contenAry
Account, contenAry grants you a revocable, non-exclusive, non-transferable license enabling
you to access and make personal use of the Services and the Site.
8.2. Ownership
ContenAry owns and will retain all right, Stle and interest in and to all intellectual property
and other rights to the Services and DocumentaSon and you own and will retain all right,
Stle and interest in and to all Content. You hereby grant contenAry the perpetual, irrevocable, non-transferable, non-exclusive, unrestricted, royalty-free, worldwide right to to
use, in parScular to copy, modify, transmit, store, archive, display and publish the Content
for the purpose of providing the Services in accordance with these Terms of Service.

9. Data Protec9on
ContenAry is ﬁrmly commiEed to protecSng your privacy, and the informaSon that contentfry gathers from you. For contenAry’s complete policy on privacy, please visit and review
contenAry’s Privacy Policy at hEps://contenAry.com/en/privacy

10. Applicable law and Jurisdic9on
The contractual relaSonship shall be governed exclusively by Swiss law; the UN ConvenSon
on Contracts for the InternaSonal Sale of Goods (CISG) shall not apply.
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In the case of foreign-domiciled customers (who have their place of residence or registered
oﬃce abroad), Zurich (Switzerland) shall be deemed to be the place of enforcement and
exclusive jurisdicSon for all proceedings.

11. Miscellaneous
11.1. Tes9monials
You agree that contenAry may use informaSon of you provided by you (i.e. the name/
trademark) for markeSng purposes as reference on the website. You may withdraw such
consent by wriSng an email to support@contenAry.com
11.2. Legally valid form of publica9on
The contenAry Terms of Service, which are the sole legally binding terms and consStute an
integral part of the contract, are published electronically and can be viewed at
www.contenAry.com
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